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1.1 Introduction to Steward 
 
 

Steward is a fully integrated home automation application designed to run on tablets and mobile 

devices running either Android (4.4.4 or greater) or IOS ( 8 or greater) mobile opera- tion systems. 
 

 

1.2 Introduction to Steward 
 

With the Steward application, users have full control of connected devices in the house- hold.  

These devices include but are not limited to the following. 

 
Lighting – Lights, dimmers and fan speed Cameras – 

Nest and other IP-based cameras 

Doors – Open, lock, unlock, garage doors and house doors Climate 

Control – Temperature, Fans 

Outlets – Turn on, turn off 

Sprinklers – Schedule sprinkler usage, manually start or stop sprinklers 

Audio – Play, pause, next, previous, mute, volume adjustment, zone assignment Security – 

Arm away, arm stay, disarm, sound alarm 

Events- In addition to controlling individual devices, Steward has the ability execute events. 

 

Events are several tasks performed across one or more devices (example, an event can be created to turn 

off all lights at once). 

 

 
 

1.3 How it Works 
 

Steward utilizes state of the art API connections and interactions to control devices. An 

internet connection and house specific configuration is needed for Steward to connect and 

control any devices that are attached to a home. Users must enter their unique user- name and 

password correctly to be granted access to Steward’s home controls. 
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1.4 Definitions 
 
 

IP Based Cameras 

IP Based Cameras are a type of digital video camera used for surveillance that can send and 

receive data via a computer network and the Internet. Examples include Nest, Axis, Hik-

Vision and Sentry360. 

POE 

The Steward application tablet uses Power Over Internet meaning only a single ethernet 

cable can provide both data connection and electric power to the tablet. 
 

Event/ Scene 

A Scene or Event refers to an automated command or set of commands executed by the 

Steward Application. An example would be that Steward turns off all lights in the house at 9 

pm every night. 
 

“Other” Space/ Device 

A device categorized as “Other” means it does not have an assigned Space or Device Type yet. 
 

Link 

A link is any component of the Steward application that can be pressed to change what is 

currently being viewed on the screen. A link can be an icon, text, tab, logo, etc. Links can 

take the user to different page on the Steward application, to a different application 

Deep Link 

A Deep Link is a type of link in the Steward application that opens another application that is 

not the Steward application. Steward has Deep Links that open the applications Nest for 

camera related content, Rachio for security related content, and Nuvo for audio 

 

Device Type 

A Device Type is a categorization of devices by type of device. The Steward application 

contains the following Types: Receptacles, Light, Audio, Security, Irrigation, Climate, Door 

and Other 

Space 

A Space is a categorization of devices by location in the residence. The Steward appli- cation 

contains the following Spaces: Outside, Office, Master Bedroom, Living Room, Kitchen, 

Dining Room, and Other.related content. 
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Receptacle 

Otherwise known as an electrical outlet, a receptacle is a socket that connects an elec- trical 

device to an electricity supply. 
 

Security Arm Away 

Arm Away is a security mode for arming the security system when the user is leaving the 

residence. 
 

Security Arm Stay 

Arm Stay is a security mode for arming the security system when the user is staying in the 

residence. 
 

Security Disarm 

Disarm is a security mode for disabling the security system so that the security system will 

not activate alarms or contact emergency services except manually by the user. 
 

Security Arm Away 

Arm Away is a security mode for arming the security system when the user is leaving the 

residence. 
 

Zone Bypass 

Zone Bypass is a security setting that allows the user to deactivate specific zones of the 

security system before arming the system. Bypassing allows for certain areas to be disarmed 

while the rest of the residence is armed. 
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1.5 Icons 
 

 

   
Scene/ Event Nest Application Application Home 

 
 

   
Receptacle Add Camera Garage Door 

 

 

   
Master Bedroom Space Living Room Space Door Device Type 

 

 

   
Outside Space Light Device Type Dining Room Space 

 

 
 

   
Other Space/Type Kitchen Space Climate Device Type 

 

 
 

   

Office Space Irrigation Device Type Camera 

 

 
 

 

Audio Device Type 
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1.6 External Application Documentation 

The Nuvo Application is used for audio related content. 

• Nuvo Application Page 35 

 

The Rachio application is used for irrigation control 

• Rachio Application Page 10 

 

The Nest Application is used for camera feed viewing. 

• Nest Application 

 

The HomeSeer Events Configuration is used in creating scenes in Steward. 

• HomeSeer Events Page 173 

 

The HomeSeer DSC Plugin is used in the Security Keypad. 

• HomeSeer DSC Plugin 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&amp;rct=j&amp;q&amp;esrc=s&amp;source=web&amp;cd=1&amp;cad=rja&amp;uact=8&amp;ved=0ahUKEwiui_W-9bjUAhVk5oMKHehwD2gQFggkMAA&amp;url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.legrand.us%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2Fbrands%2Fnuvo%2Fnuvo%2Fcatalog%2Fmarketing%2Fmanuals%2Fplayer-portfolio-manual.ashx&amp;usg=AFQjCNGtnzKucxxRzywTIRsPYX9c-8VhjA&amp;sig2=QUM9ai9CRJNReRLIbFS2eQ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&amp;rct=j&amp;q&amp;esrc=s&amp;source=web&amp;cd=1&amp;cad=rja&amp;uact=8&amp;ved=0ahUKEwiui_W-9bjUAhVk5oMKHehwD2gQFggkMAA&amp;url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.legrand.us%2F%7E%2Fmedia%2Fbrands%2Fnuvo%2Fnuvo%2Fcatalog%2Fmarketing%2Fmanuals%2Fplayer-portfolio-manual.ashx&amp;usg=AFQjCNGtnzKucxxRzywTIRsPYX9c-8VhjA&amp;sig2=QUM9ai9CRJNReRLIbFS2eQ
https://www.wink.com/downloads/help/rachio-smart-sprinkler-irrigation-controller/installation-guide.pdf
https://www.wink.com/downloads/help/rachio-smart-sprinkler-irrigation-controller/installation-guide.pdf
https://nest.com/support/article/Download-Nest-Cam-documents-and-get-started-using-your-camera
https://nest.com/support/article/Download-Nest-Cam-documents-and-get-started-using-your-camera
https://homeseer.com/support/homeseer/HS3/HS3Help.pdf
https://homeseer.com/support/homeseer/HS3/HS3Help.pdf
http://www.homeseer.com/pdfs/guides/DSC.pdf
http://www.homeseer.com/pdfs/guides/DSC.pdf
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2. Getting Started 
 

To start using Steward, the user must first login and a server connection must be made. 
 

 

2.1 Login 
 

When the Steward application is launched for the first time, a pop-up with a short tutorial will 

appear for the user to browse. When ready, the user can proceed to the “Edit Server Settings” 

page to enter login information by pressing the “GET STARTED” button. 

 

Tutorial Links: 

- GET STARTED button –> Edit Server Settings Page 
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2.2 Login 

Once on the “Edit Server Settings” page, the user’s current connection settings will be displayed 

and the user will be able to enter the email and password associated with their system user 

account. If the user has not registered for an account yet, the user can press the “REGISTER” 

button to register. Once the user has entered registered and entered their login information 

correctly, they can press the “Edit Home Server Settings” button to enter their home server 

information. 

 

Edit Server Settings Page Links: 

- REGISTER button –>Create New System User pop-up 

- EDIT HOME SERVER SETTINGS button –> Set Home Server Connection pop-up 

 

 
 

 

2.3 Create New System User 

Before using Steward, the user must be logged into a system user account. If the user does not 

have a system user account, they can create one on the “Create New System User pop-up”. 

Here the user can enter the email and password they want associated with their system user 

account. After user information has been entered and the user has pressed the “SAVE 

CREDENTIALS” button, a pop-up will inform the user that they have 

successfully created a new system user, and they will be prompted to edit the home server settings 

if they have not yet done so. 

 

Create New System User Pop-Up Links: 

- Exit icon –> Edit Server Settings Page 

- SAVE CREDENTIALS button –>User Creation Success Pop-Up 

- EDIT HOME SERVER SETTINGS button –> Set Home Server Connection Pop-Up 
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2.4 Home Server Settings 

To use Steward, the application must be connected to the home server using the provided home 

server information. If the user has not entered this information yet, they can do so on the “Set 

Home Server Connection” pop-up. Here the user can enter the provided Home Server ID and 

Home Server Password in their respective fields. After the information has been entered 

correctly, the user can press the “Save Credentials/Connect” button to con- nect to the home 

server and finish the “Getting Started” process. 

 

Set Home Server Connection Pop-Up Links: 

- Exit icon –> Edit Server Settings page 

- Save Credentials/Connect button –> Home page 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.1 Home Page 

The Steward “Home” page contains various links including shortcuts to devices, spaces, and 

security. The page also contains updated house information on indoor temperature, running 

devices, utilities, as well as local information on weather and the community. 
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3.2 Space/ Device Type Carousel 
 

On the Home page the user will have access to Space/Device Type shortcuts on the 

Space/Device Type Carousel.  Selecting any given shortcut will open the corresponding tab on 

the “Devices” page. Space is the default shortcut type.  The shortcut type used in the carousel 

can be configured from the “Manage Home Screen Devices” pop-up which is accessed from the 

“Settings” page under the “Preferences” section. 

Space Carousel Links: 

- Audio tile –>Audio tab on Devices page 

- Dining Room tile –> Dining Room tab on Devices page 

- Garage tile –> Garage tab on Devices page 

- Kitchen tile–> Kitchen tab on Devices page 

- Living Room tile –> Living Room tab on Devices page 

- Master Bedroom tile –> Master Bedroom tab on Devices page 

- Bedroom tile –>Bedroom tab on Devices page 

- Office tile –> Office tab on Devices page 

- Other tile –> Other tab on Devices page 

- Outdoor tile –> Outdoor tab on Devices page 

- Scenes tile–> Scenes tab on Devices page 
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Device Type Carousel Links: 

- Audio tile –>Audio tab on Devices page 

- Lighting tile–> Lighting tab on Devices page 

- Doors tile–> Doors tab on Devices page 

- Temperature tile–> Temperature tab on Devices page 

- Other tile –> Other tab on Devices page 

- Receptacles tile –> Receptacles tab on Devices page 

- Irrigation tile –>Irrigation tab on Devices page 

- Scenes tile –> Scenes tab on Devices page 

 

 

 

3.3 Running Carousel 

On the “Home” page the user can change the carousel to display running devices by selecting 

the text labeled “Running” above the carousel. A running device is any device connected to 

the Home Server that has a live status of “On”. The following device types are included in the 

“Running” carousel: 

• Lights 

• Fans 

• Sprinkler Zones 

• Receptacles 

• Devices that fall under “Other” 
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3.4 Favorite Carousel 

On the “Home” page the user can change the carousel to display favorited devices by se- lecting 

the text labeled “Favorites” above the carousel.  Favorite devices can be set from any “Device” 

pop-up or from the “Manage Devices” page.  Once set, favorite devices will populate the 

Favorites carousel. Any selectable device is allowed on the Favorite Carousel. 
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3.5 Climate Control 
 

The user can monitor the indoor temperature from the “Home” page through the “Tem- perature” 

widget. The “Temperature” widget is in the top-right of the “Home” page to the left of the 

“Weather” widget. By selecting the “Temperature” widget, the user can open the “Thermostat” 

card for temperature control. 

Climate Control Links: 

- Indoor widget –> Thermostat card 
 

 

 

3.6 Weather/Calendar 
 

The user can monitor local weather conditions from the “Home” page through the “Weath- er” 

widget. The “Weather” widget is located in the top-right corner to the right of the “Tem- 

perature” widget. 
 

 

 

 

3.7 Security Tile 
 

The user can monitor current home security status from the “Security” tile on the “Home” 

page. The “Security” tile is in the bottom left of the “Home” page.  The “Security” tile has 

controls “Arm Away” and “Arm Stay”. The user can access the security page to view additional 

information about their security status and add zone bypasses by selecting the 

“Security” icon or by “Current Security Status” text.  The user can also access the security keypad 

by selecting the “Keypad” icon. 

 

Security Tile Links: 

- Keypad icon –>Keypad card 

- Current Security Status text–> Security page 

- Security icon–> Security page 

 

Security Tile Controls: 

- Arm Away Button: Sends Arm Away command 

- Arm Stay Button: Sends Arm Stay command 
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3.8 Utilities Tile 

The user can see brief information on their utilities usage from the “Utilities” tile on the Home 

page. For in-depth utilities information, the user can select the “Utilities” tile to open the 

“Utilities” dashboard. 

 

Utility Tile Links: 

- Utilities tile –> Utilities dashboard 
 

 

 
 

3.9 Community Tile 

The user can see the newest community events from the “Community” tile on the Home page. 

For in-depth community information, users can select the “Community” tile to open the Sterling 

Ranch Community Authority Board webpage. 

 

Community Tile Links: 

- Community tile –>Community Authority Board webpage 
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4.1 Devices Page 

The Devices page allows the user to quickly locate and control all devices connected to the 

Home Server.  This page contains tabs that are divided by either “Space” or “Device Type”. Each 

tab contains devices corresponding to the tab theme. To control or monitor a device the user 

must first navigate to the appropriate tab that contains the desired de- vice. For example, to 

control the kitchen light, the user must either select the Kitchen tab in “Space” or the Lighting 

Tab in “Device Type”. Either selection will open a tab where the user can monitor and control 

the kitchen light among other related devices. The user can navigate to any tab by selecting the 

icon or the text that represents the space or device type. 

General Tab Links: 

- Favorites text -> Favorite Devices Tab 

- All text –> All Devices Tab 

- Running text –>All Running Devices Tab 

 

Space Tab Links: 

- Music icon –> All Audio Devices Tab 

- Other Devices icon –>All Unassigned Devices Tab 

- Garage icon –> All Garage Devices Tab 

- Kitchen icon –> All Kitchen Devices Tab 

- Living Room icon –> All Living Room Devices Tab 

- Bedroom icon –> All Bedroom Devices Tab 

- Office icon –> All Office Devices Tab 

- Outdoor icon –> All Outdoor Devices Tab 

- Scenes icon –> All Scenes Tab 
 
 

 

By selecting the text, 
you can navigate to different 
devcies 

Icons Represent different 
types of spaces 
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Device Type Tab Links: 

- Music icon –> All Audio Devices Tab 

- Other devices icon –> All Unassigned Devices Tab 

- Door icon –> All Doors Tab 

- Thermostat icon –> All Temperature Control Devices Tab 

- Receptacle icon –> All Receptacles Tab 

- Irrigation icon –> All Watering Devices Tab 

- Lighting icon –> All Lights Tab 

- Scenes icon –> All Scenes Tab 
 

 

 

These are device 
types 
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5.0 Security Page 

The “Security” page allows the user to view detailed security status information as well as 

control the security system. From the “Security” page the user has access to the “Arm Away”, 

“Arm Stay”, and “Disarm” controls. The “Security” page lists each security zone, its status, and 

a toggle “Bypass” slider. 

 

Security Page Links: 

- Keypad Icon –> Keypad card 
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6.1 Utility Page 

The “Utilities” page displays information about the monthly energy, gas and water 

usage in the home. To view more detailed information on a specific utility, the user can 

select that utilities tile to view its card. 

Utilities Page Links: 

- Gas tile –> Gas card 

- Energy tile –> Energy card 

- Water tile –> Water card 

- Back button –> Home page 
 
 

 
 

 

 

7.0 Community Authority Board Webpage 

The Community Authority Board webpage displays the Sterling Ranch Communi- ty 

Authority Board (CAB) information. CAB will update the Community page with 

information relevant to the community a given house is located in. The Community 

page will enable all Steward users in the same community to be informed of and plan to 

participate in events for their specific community. An example of informa- tion that 

could possibly be displayed on the Community page’s events section is a “Stories in the 

Park Event for Sterling Ranch Community Members”. 

 

Community Page Links: 

- Back button –> Home page 
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8.1 Settings Page 

The settings page contains three sections, Preferences, Server Settings and Misc Settings.  

Under each section the user can configure settings to customize the application. 
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8.2 Preferences 
 

Under the Preferences section the user has access to “Manage Home Screen Devices” card and 

the “Background Image Settings” card. 

 

In the “Manage Home Screen Devices” card, users can change the default device list that 

appears on the application’s home screen. The options for the “Default Home Screen List” are 

“Running”, “Favorites”, or “Space”. From the “Manage Home Screen Devices” card the user 

can also sort devices by “Type” or “Space”. 

 

In the “Background Image Settings” card, a user can change the background image used in 

the application. The user can do this by either choosing an existing photo from their tablet 

or mobile devices photo library or by taking a new photo using their tablet or mobile device. 

 

Preferences Links: 

- Manage Home Screen Devices –> Manage Home Screen Devices card 

- Background Image Settings –> Set Background Images card 
 

 

 

 
 

 

8.3 Server Settings 
 

Under the Server Settings section the user has access to two links, “Set Server Cre- dentials” and 

“Manage Cameras”. 

 

See Section 2.2 for information on editing server connection settings See 

Section 10 for information on the “Camera Feeds” page 

Server Settings Links: 

- Set Server Credentials text –> Edit Server Connection Settings page 

- Manage Cameras text–> Camera Feeds page 
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8.4 Miscellaneous Settings 

Under the Misc Settings section the user has access to the “Set Time/Date/Timezone/ Format” 

card and “About” card. 

 

In the “Set Time/Date/Timezone/Format” card, the user can choose between 12-hr or 24-

hr time format. In the “Set Time/Date/Timezone/Format” card, the user can also adjust 

abbreviations for the month and day of the week. 

 

In the “About” card users can see information such as the Steward application version number 

and contact information for Siemens Industry and Axios Software. 

 

Misc Settings Links: 

- Set Time/Date/Timezone/Format text –> Set Time and Date Format card 

- About text –> About card 
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9.1 Camera Feeds Page 
 

The “Camera Feeds page will allow the user to view, add, and configure Nest and other IP 

based cameras. 
 

 

9.2 Nest Cameras 
 

To access nest cameras, all cameras need to be configured in Home Server. Once con- figured 

correctly, Steward will detect any connected Nest cameras and create deep-link that will be 

selectable from the Camera Feed grid. The user can select the Nest Icon to 
 

 

 

 

9.3 Configure IP Based Cameras 

To view IP based cameras feeds, the user will need to select the “Add Camera” icon. Selecting 

Add Camera will display the “Add New Video Feed” card. The user will need to enter the 

URL, user id and passcode of the IP camera to gain access to the camera feed. 
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9.4 Camera Full View 
Once correctly configured, the user can select any camera feed to display the camera feed in the 

“Camera Full View” card.  From within the Camera Full View card the user can view, modify and 

delete camera feeds. 
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10.1 Tab Bar 

The Steward Tab Bar is accessible on every page and is located at the top of the screen. The Tab Bar 

includes shortcuts to the “Start Menu”,” Home” page, “Search” card. The Tab Bar will also have a 

shortcut to the “Camera” page if cameras have been configured by the user. The user can return to 

the “Home” page from any page or card in the application by touching the Home icon or the Steward 

logo. 

 

Tab Bar Links: 

- Home icon –> Home page 

- Steward logo –> Home page 

- Camera icon –> Camera Feeds page 

 

10.2 Start Menu 

By selecting the icon with three lines from within the Tab Bar the user can gain access to the 

Start Menu.  The Start Menu contains links to the “Devices” page, “Security” page, “Utility” 

page, “Community” page and “Settings” page. In addition, the Start menu displays the 

version of the Steward app at the bottom of the menu. 

 

Start Menu Links: 

- Devices menu item –> Devices page 

- Security menu item –> Security page 

- Utilities menu item –> Utilities page 

- Community menu item –> Community page 

- Settings menu item–> Settings page 

- Help –> Steward User Guide 
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10.3 Search Card 

By selecting the magnifying glass icon from within the Tab Bar the user can gain access to 

the Search card. The Search card will allow the user to dynamically search for and control 

any device connected to Steward. The user can use key words such “light” to view all 

lighting devices or type in “door” to view all door devices. After the user has searched for a 

device the user can interact with and control any device that the search returns in the same 

way that they interact with devices from the “Devices” page or “Home” page. 
 

 

 
 

11.1 Controlling Devices 

The user can control lighting, door, thermostat, receptacle and sprinkler devices from within 

device cards.  There are small device cards and large device cards. Small de- vices cards 

contain few controls and are accessible from the “Running” section (Home page), “Favorite” 

section (Home page), “Device” page and “Search” card. The large device cards contain all 

controls for a given device and are accessible via pop-up by selecting any small device card 
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11.2 Lighting Controls 

Lighting devices have two possible control types: On/off and dimmer. To turn a 

lighting device on/off, the user can toggle the power icon from the smaller device 

card or toggle the power icon from the larger device card. To adjust the dimmer, the 

user can grab and slide the slider on the larger device card. The status of a light can 

be seen on the smaller card by looking at the “Power” icon and the text below it. 

The status of a light can be seen on the larger card by looking at the “Power” icon 

and the text to the right of it. For both cards, if a 

light is on, the icon will be green and the text will read “On”. If the light is off the icon 

will be grey and the text will read “Off”. 
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11.3 Door Controls 
 

Door devices have two possible control types: Lock/unlock, open/close garage. To 

lock/unlock door or open/close garage door, the user can toggle the lock/ 

unlock/open/close icon from the smaller device card or toggle the same icon from the 

larger device card.  The Door status can be seen on the small door card through the 

“Door Status” icon and the text below it. For the larger door card the status can be seen 

from the same icon and the text to the right of it. For both cards, if a door is locked, 

the “Door Status” icon will be a “Closed Lock” icon and the text will read “locked”. If 

the door is “unlocked” the “Door Status” icon will be an “Open Lock” icon and the text 

will read unlocked. This is the same for garage doors except, the icon will be “Arrow 

Down” for closed and “Arrow Up” for open. The text will read “Open” for open and 

“Closed” for closed. 
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11.4 Thermostat Controls 

Thermostat devices are a sub-category of Climate Device. Thermostat devices have 3 possible 

controls: mode, temperature up/down, and fan mode. From the smaller device  card, the mode 

of the thermostats can be set to on or off. From the larger device card the mode of the 

thermostats can be set to heat, cool, auto, or off. From the larger de- vice card the 

temperature can be adjusted using the arrows, up for increased tempera- ture or down for 

decreased temperature. From the larger device card fan mode can set to off, on, or circulate. 

The status of a Thermostat Device can be seen on the smaller card by looking at the “Power” 

icon and the text below it. The status of a Thermostat Device can be seen on the larger card 

by looking at the “Power” icon and the text to the right of it. For both cards, if a Thermostat 

Device is on, the icon will be green and the text will read what mode it is in. If the 

Thermostat Device is off the icon will be grey and the text will read “Off”. 
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11.5 Irrigation Controls 
 

Irrigation devices have three possible controls: run/stop, timer setting, and edit water- ing 

schedule. From the smaller card and the larger card, the Rachio application can be accessed to 

edit the watering schedule by pressing the green “plant” icon in the upper right. From the 

larger device card, the user can edit the timer for a single watering ses- sion by pressing the 

plus or minus buttons in the timer circle. To turn the irrigation device on and begin watering 

for the time that has been set in the timer the user can press the “run” button. The irrigation 

device will run for the time set in the timer or until the “stop” button is press. The status of an 

Irrigation Device can be seen on the smaller card by looking at the text below the “Plant” 

Icon. The status of an Irrigation Device can be seen on the larger card by looking at the text to 

the right of the “Plant” Icon. For both cards, if an Irrigation Device is on the text will read 

“On”. If the Irrigation Device is off the text will read “Off”. 
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11.6 Audio Controls 
 

Audio devices have 6 controls: resume/pause, forward/back, mute/unmute, song selec- tion, 

volume, and song-time adjustment. From the smaller card songs can the user can access 

play/pause, forward/back, and mute/unmute. Songs can be muted by pressing the “speaker” 

icon. Songs can be resumed by pressing the “play” icon which will show when a song is 

paused or Songs can be paused by pressing the “pause” icon which will appear when a song is 

playing. The user can skip to the next song by pressing the 

“forward” arrow and restart the song by pressing the “back” arrow or go the last song by pressing 

the “back” arrow twice, quickly. From the larger card, these controls can be ac- cessed in the 

same manner as well as the song selection, volume, and song-time adjust- ment. To access the 

selection of songs to be played, the user can press the green Nuvo icon in the top right. This will 

open the Nuvo application where songs can be selected 

for playing. In the larger card the user can also adjust the volume by using the “volume” slider. 

The time that a song is playing from can also be adjusted by using the “song-time” slider” to 

move the play time forward or back. The status of an Audio Device can be seen on the smaller 

card by looking at the text below the “Nuvo” Icon. The status of an Audio Device can be seen on 

the larger card by looking at the text below the “Mute” Icon. For both cards, if an Audio Device 

is on the the text will read “Playing” or “Paused”. If the Audio Device is off the text will read 

“Off”. 
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11.7 Fan Controls 
 

Fan devices are a sub category of Climate Device. Fan devices have two possible control types: 

On/off and speed. To turn a fan on/off, the user can toggle the “Power” icon from the smaller 

device card or toggle the “Power” icon from the larger device card. From the larger device 

card, the user can adjust the fan speed by touching and dragging the “Fan Speed” slider circle.  

The status of a fan can be seen on the smaller card by looking at the “Power” icon and the text 

below it. The status of a fan can be seen on the larger card by looking at the “Power” icon and 

the text to the right of it. For both cards, if a fan is on, the icon will be green and the text will 

read “On”. If the fan is off the icon will be grey and the text will read “Off”. 
 

 

 

 
 

 


